Adjourned from January 24, 2019
XBA – 4692  USHER BRECHER                    14 MAPLE LEAF RD.
            APPLICANT REQUESTING ADJOURNMENT TO MARCH 28, 2019.

Adjourned from February 28, 2019
XBA - 4670  SOL MENCHE  (Reserved Decision)  146 ROUTE 59
XBA – 4704  CONGREGATION CHASHRAS MAYIM, INC. 19 WIDMAN CT. SV
XBA – 4705  SAMUEL D. OSHRY                13 VINCENT ROAD.

Adjourned from March 6, 2018
XBA – 4689  MOSHE SHEINER                  5 MIELE ROAD

Adjourned from March 6, 2019
XBA – 4708  ROUTE 306 VILLAS I             171 ROUTE ROUTE 306
XBA – 4709  TWIN TERRACE NY, LLC (Reserve Decision) 67 TWIN AVE, SV
XBA – 4710  102 ECKERSON ROAD             102 ECKERSON RD.

XBA – 4712  ELYA BRISK                     16 VINCENT ROAD, SV
XBA – 4713  CONGREGATION BNEI ISRAEL OF MONSEY 20 FRANCIS PLACE, SV
XBA – 4714  IAASIC AND LEAH JACOB         292 BLAUVELT ROAD
XBA – 4715  HARRY AND ESTHER ROTHBAUM     4 DE RONDE ROAD

***Please be advised that this agenda is subject to change***